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'»ua%lïïp.rk American League Club 
* Been Sold to Colonel 

Jacob Ruppert WE lEI OFL'

LING SCHEDULE OUT S,x °f Them Took Part in the Bom
bardment of Three Ports in 

England

DERS ISSUED. 
A General Bariklng Business Transacted Britain and United States Abandon 

Conferences Initiated in 

October

NO LONGER NECESSARY

lor,, Holder of the Lon.d.le Bolt, Wl, 
ut Loot Night in Contest for Welter. ! 
iflht Championship of Britain.

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ....

I ape............ ...  11 » - 116,000,000 

- 13,500,000RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

TOWNSPEOPLE IN A PANIC i
I of Commerce Bowling Team 
the Evening News 
he Belmore Alleys last night, 
were as follows

Evening News.
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:took three
a friend-team in

Oreat Excitement Prevailed Throughout 
»t Lloyd, When the Announcement 

Naval Raid Wad Made 
Public.
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Waahlngron, D.C., December H—Further Impressive A^C.Tlumrïîlf l*" 
evidences that the financial skies are clearing la found I "■ Fuller. Bari. Iq"

London and ! 
of the President

Settlement of United Stain Indabtednee. I. to Britain
Will Bo Left to the Parties Directly Concerned 

and to Operation of National Agencies.

to the

'154—389
120—395
112—324
161—432

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, December 16,-Four German crnleers 

this morning threw sheila
Luncheon, $1.25 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of less.

«SKI
HON. ROBERT J AFFRAY, 

Who died this morning in Toronto.
148

Into the towns of Sear-108

Dinner, $1.50 gborough and Hartlepool,
on the North Sea. killing a ! == In the fact that Great Britain and the United Suites 

have, by mutual consent, called off the financial 
ferçnces which were Initiated in October with the ar
rival of Sir George Pnlsh and Basil B. Blackett In 
Washington.

The conferences resulted In the United States Trea
sury officials suggesting certain artificial

now admits the defeat of her troops in the me<,UnS anrl ’“«'«Kmmllng the financial situation 
legion of Mlawa. where for five days the Kaiser's Z" 'W° rulm,,lM'
forces advanced on the Russians, only to be repulsed ' re|,i-es*'ntutivcs of both governments have now 
on each occasion, and ftiiatly, when the Russians reachc<l tho ('°i>climlon that such measures are un- 
took the offensive, to be driven out of their pDsittnns I necMsars' and thttl 11 w™ he best to leave the settle- 
toward the Prussian lines. 1 hiënt of the United States indebtedness to Great Bri-

In Warsaw, which is Ae objective of the Ger- I UUn t0 UlC parti.C8 dlrccl|y concerned and to the opera- 
many I nmns- "«re Is no fear it an Invasion. That the i Uon of "atural "Senctes.

I ™unds ot cannonading can be heard In the city, cans- i "<le a,uused from their| es little or no alarm.
Sim firing. They flocked Notwithstanding that thie 
made their way to the I the greatest

617 686 1947
peopie and doingitewhnapari°f the Gmrid Duke’s stiat^--

bwLetbyna,Y°Uhe WC8t Ha'”^efortsnVen ^ Austrians'is tTZnlTc C^TiX burned'tha! 

two Gern ^ °, 6lre eeapo11' bombarded by j t,l<‘ tirand Duke has taken every precaution to pre
"'is morning, ^hJZ  ̂.foZ TEZt «*

shelled. A British flotilla was rushed at once to Bri'li" 
the scene of attack.

or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. j

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. !
i^tt******************************:
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Unconfirmed rumors were current early that 

the German cruisers 
in the North Sea.ill SFE, IFTEfl VEUT 

ME LIFE. DIES IT TORONTO
were sunk in a subsequent action

653 682 <72 2IU7:

ty, the Midland amateur hockey 1st jsl 
langed his mind about joining 
e Played with Ontarios.

The German cruisers had 
shells in the city. Panic seized 
of them fled from tlielr

no difficulty in dropping 
1 "le people, and Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
the pros.

homes.
In other words, the bankers and officials of the 

, countries .are satisfied that the international flnan- 

country is plunged into j ClUl 8,tuutlon can trusted to adjust itself, 
war of its history the Warsaw populace 1 Th® trttde ba,8nce has been swinging steadily in the 

i« busy shopping and attending Christmas festivals. ' dlrectIon of thp United States since a few weeks after 
There is an unshakable 'belief here that the Grand ! thc outbreuk of ,h<? European war. and already there 

Duke is about to inflict

Best Known as President of the Globe Printing Com
pany, He Was Recently Elected to Similar 

Position in Imperial Bank.

The residents of Hartlepool 
sleep by the sound of heavy 
to the streets and thence 
beacli, to learn what

In a few moments shells from German 
began dropping into Hartlepool, 
crowd along thc shore broke for 
showed itself at this point, 
the people and

mers, holder of the Lord Lonsdui, 
it in the ninth round by Sergeant 
;st held at the National 
’or the welterweight

■ bell, 
LÎU8- 

Sporting ciU|, 
championship „r

was goingP The Honorable Robert Jaffray, who died this 

Kjnp in Toronto, was born bn his father’s farm 
* Bannockburn. .Scotland, on the 23rd of January, 1832. 
Ex He was educated at Stirling Academy and entered 
R.business life in Edinburgh. He came to Canada as 

B * young man of twenty and engaged in the retail and 
Rr wholesale grocery business in Toronto.
K his connection with the grocery business in 1883, since 
P, when he has been associated with many important 

financial and industrial enterprises.

cruisers 
whereupon Hie 

Panic also 
possession of

their homes GERMANS FIRED SLOWLY,

has been a very considerable decrease In the indebted
ness of the United States to Great Britain, which last 
September was estimated at $200,000.000 
000.

a terrible defeat the | |Germans,n, of tin- Wanderers, is bound i,, 
weak spot in the team- 
on the outlook for

shelter. 
Poor took 

muny of them abandoned
that of goal-j 

a good man.

Xor $300.000,-
and fled inland.

The result of these decisions will be that Sir George 
Paish will not be sent back to the United 

warships j his government for further discussion of the 
, Whit- initiated in

He severed TAKING CAREFUL AIM.
! Redcar< December tS.~The German
j llmt bombarded thc British ports of Hartlepool,
! hy and Scarborough are reported to have bombarded 
j ,,:nsli8h forts at lhe mouth |f River Tees also. Short - 
I ly aftcr s °'clock residents faf Redcar were aroused by 
heavy firing at sea and thfée warships could be 
in action.

They appeared to be tl#o

The Official Bureau 
the German
place in the North Sea 
shelling Scarborough. A later 
thc German warships had been

k American League Club has 
tuppert. The price is about 
ill not acquire any interest

at 11.20 a.m. announced 
movements of importance

thatI'Cell s. i|(| j
Î450.U0U.I 

in the Fed-

States by 
plan fov-

Wnshington establishing a credit of $100,- 
000,000 in London with Canada, 
in meeting American obligations.

Thewere taking 
and that the Germans

statement said that 
driven off by the

k The late Senator Jaffray was best known through 
H his connection with the Toronto Globe, of which he 
£ was president for twenty-six years.

which could be used

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

guns of the West Hartlepool forts 
When thc

pro champions 
ihape. Frank Fuyston. Jack 
i and "Cully"

This plan was formulated hy conferences of the Brl- 
lepresentatlyes with committees of the Federal 

Reserve Board and New York bankers held here in 
October and November.

There seems to be only one possible cloud

arc reported to be fast His connection 
! with the Globe dates back to the time of the late Hon. 

George Brown, whose

news of the naval raid was announced 1 
hy the British Admiralty it threw London into the! 
greatest state, of excitement that has 
the outbreak of the

tlshWalker,
Wilson, are in guuifj 

ew men, Andy Kyle, the Toronto boy. 
and lie will light it

warm friend and associate he Wing shells against the 
the Tees, but local

military authorities drove all citizens from the 
side before it could be ascertained

prevailed sincehad been for many years. British forts at the mouth of
Great excitement prevailedwith Carpen- 

man. Larulriault and Malone
Senator Jaffray was for many years ■ ice 

of the Imperial Bank and succeeded
s now over

situation betwe^i the United States andpresidentefence in Lloyds' underwriting sen- the financial 
what the ships | England.to the presidency 

afrw weeks ago on the death of Colonel Wilkie.
E- 8» «W «ISO a director ot the fbmada Lite Amur- 
r>nce Compnr.y, of the Canadian- General

room when the announcement of 
raid was posted on the bulletin boards, 
crowded around and eagerly read

the German naval
were aliening.

The cannonade lasted for half 
the end Qf half an 
evidently taking careful aim. 

The weather

The members 
the notice. Insur- 

concerned. have 
the receipt of

It was.nut realized here until to-day how 
Toward thc legislation

seriously
as is now proposed against the ex- 

I portal ion of contraband to the belligerents would af- 
: feet the financial rêlntlons between the United 

was foggy but flashes of flame from I and Great Brlinio,## 
the turrets wore distinctly visible here, although 
ships were about three miles off shore.

iubs of the city huw 
or the coming season, with 
matches are to be home and home.

nil hour.arranged a .six- 
Kvven clubs

Electric Com- ancc rates, so far as the North Sea is hour the Germans fired slowly,
jjjgfo li,f Br$lish America Assurance Company, the j bccn Practically suspended, pending 

JPNHo.i&nci.-l Trust Corporat!nn. «ho ten*-y| .Gan- ! definile news of the result of the engagement.
«dû,Loan & Savings Company, Jhj> Nova Beotia Steel Al thc Dft,lic Exchange the news"was read most 

ES'f001 ('ompnny- aild of many other financial and cag:erly b>' Die members and 
BiWu^triul companies. conversation all through the afternoon.
K In 1902, he was appointed a commissioner of the nava! streng'h 1,1 the Xo,’tli Sea is an unknown quail- I THE GERMAN STATEMENT.

I Queen Victoria Park Board. Niagara Falls, and later Uly’ but il is undoubtedly formidable. j Berlin, December 16 - The •> „m nrr ■ .I van mode a member and chairman of the Tamiskam- G,'eat Br,lain has warships in the Méditer- I follows: "In the western theatre of w,r ™
I'”8 "n‘l tortha™ R«llw.y Commis,!:,,,. „-„s ">“<«" aad during ,he tout six wveks i, i, evident I mad, a auompt advance ^0,, , ,
Kg ”™trameB“l 1,1 tlle bulklin* « "'is road, and tha' a"= "aa detach^ some of her ships for service ! by the action of ships at sea Two ship.' k"!Tu I

I “ °2"'6 “» ”f lh« «T-t Cloy Beit north of Cobalt. I ,l"°, S»“>" •'>">“«' la Pa™«, German cruisers J cannonade bn, i, was without e«ec, an' , lh" ' “ i

in 1)00 he was called to the Senate by Karl Grey. wh,e* he” been ri,,dlns dual how many attack was repulse,F with a loss of 450 UT 3 George Paish or other British
taamr Jaffray wan a Liberal in politics and a 8 a”len«1 *= ■»«" duly is not def.n-, M VtUm" turn to the state

EPrcsbyterian in religion. Bely known. 1
He leaves 

| daughter

Montreal
States

w.. »iw*___
lh«i T»® enactment of such IcgMtotloi, would KHulTTn 

I halting thc encouraging progress now being made In 
I wl|,i,,s out Indebtedness of thè United States to 
Kngland through shipments of merchandise and pro-

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

g wun the llr.st prize, a liamiBumv um-j 
’ckly bridge of U». Muni real Amateur 
it. The second prize, a humiul<>r, wnsl 
Anderson.

was the chief topic of 
The British

e, Donald Smith nnd \ r%i:i:i u« iv ih«| 
i'"in llic inillul practli-c of i)|t. <'mm-] 
. who ha* licTrii.fiii i. jiiax eil fur tiv.J 
on the ice. The team a* a whole luuksl

Public opinion in England already 
dence of resentment 
and It was learned that if

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 
set in any approved trust cap» 
city. Enquiries invited.

Frying P. Rexford, Manager

ha* given evi-
over (hi* proposed leg|*iatiun.

any *uch bill* should go
through Congress It might become necessary for Sir

representatives to re
niai take, .... UP again the

uf the I “uest,on °f 8et"ement of thc American obligations.^out lia* ben arranged by Manager! 
• °f the Canadien AtlilHir Chib. Iie-j

"On the rest of the fronts the 
height west of Sennheim, which 
enemy on Monday is the only matter w 
tioning.

was occupied |»j- the 
"Mb men-

a family of four—two sons and two " hatever the disposition of thc British warships 
s. One son, tv. G.. la a stockbroker in Tor j outsid<' ot Brillsh »•'«’« lnov »e to-day. there has 

I Wo: the oiher son. 1:0-, "obort a!, is.a missionary fPom the ,,t'Bln"i"s ,a,loblc evidence that she
K: Id China. y :
B The late Sena to 
E;™e with whom he 
I'Piste on Friday afternoon

'leming and Joe Condm-y. They will
SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE.

Yarmouth, N.S., December 16th.
.Monday nigbi

has concentrated in thc North .Sea 
! portion of her naval strength. 

French

-TI,o tern schooner
is at;"- M- Cochrane (Captain Harty, from New York for 

In Northern I'olund our attacking nroremenu I Yarmouth. Is ashore Just Inside the entrance of the 
arc progressing normally. Several strong positions j harbor. There has be#h no communication with her I 
of the enemy have been taken along with .1.001) pri- | F«*. 60 the extent of her damage is not known 
•soners and four machine

a very large pro- "From the East I'russian frontier noi
r was c.xtrcmcy popular with 
was associated.

at two-thirty.

i 1WEATHER MAP.
Jem*ruily (dear. Temp<-iai,;i, I His funeral t-ikes

Belgian troops, after being ferried
i -'‘cross thc Inundated area aboard rafts and flat boats. ! 
I have carried German positions to the west of Nicu-i 

Some of the troops used the rafts, while the 
i main force debouched along the narrow roads in thc 

16.—The official 3 p.m. communi- | facr ,,f a withering fire.
In Belgium, Westende, northeast of ! The result of the attack was that the Germans 

been violently bombarded by the pushed f,irther back fron: the coast and from the 
The Belgian

ARMY MESSENGER STATEMENT.
Belt — Generally clear. Xu privipi-j 

Lance. Tcmpcarturu 6 below to IS]
She arrivml some time latemn troups fighting in „„i„„„ with : durink the night, and wan driven ashore ln“u,""hé',vv i 16'_The Arm»r Mc»»cnger to-

: gale prevailing. ' PU ,hc fa«»wUlg review of the latent opera-
I lions: “The Russian cavalry In attacking thc enemy 
I bravely near Zuromln,

the french statement. "In South Poland 
the Allies (Austrians)l ^ar's. December 

1Ue follows :
gaining ground.'

Invest -Partly ebnidy. Light scatu 
rature 0 to 16 below. | Lombartzyde has 

| British fleet.
IZTTattMk °" S[' ae«*e, and has 

I °" the tett 8lda of the Yser.

a,ready sa,ned I l« .ppreciahiy" ln haV° alsa »r°Sressed. but

"•"le Aisne „nn- " re*lan °t s" Biol, in that
!L anillei V en 1,1 champagn<, District, there has

|.'«K advantage at dm'”™?’ °" Wh‘ch we have ®al"od 
H 6e ilt different points.
Iron» *7 ,thcre 18 "“thing to report. ,n 
hllacka in th . ’aic reDulso<J numerous German
EU. o,:, ;;:1,; Tontrnartre and
|l»,ber lath, ‘«nches captured by t,„ on De-

Alaace we have repulsed an attack

seven miles from the Boat 
I'niMHian frontier on December 12th, dlnorganlatt ftl* 

| i ear-guard and Inflicted heavy losse*.

• On the Lowicz front the violent German 
i mH no huccchh. all being repulsed by 
i with heavy lo**.

KAISER'S CONDITION SERIOUS.
Berlin. December 16.-Thc condition of the Kaiser is I Hart|epool. December 16.—Forty-seven 

again reported to be serious. The Crown 
remain here for the present.

FORTY-SEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

rond they have long been seeking to open to Dunkirk 1 
and the coast. i

urmy has repulsed a 
occupied the

persons were
Prince will : k"led lmd man>' ‘"tored by the German bombardment !

I to-day. attack* 
our troops

On December 12th and 13th the 
J ‘ ", my south of Cracow tried to break down 
fonsive by reinforcing his lines.

After some furious lighting thc French and 
gians now occupy thc line from the western outskirts 
of Lombartzyde to the Farm of St. Georges.

The German lines at Klein Zillebeke was the object 
of these attacks. After a vigorous raking of the Ger- . ~ 
man position by the French artillery the Infantry IS 

swept forward toward thc German positions.
Thc foremost ranks were mowed down by the heavy

:

: TRENCHES ON BRITISH COAST
are now fully manned.

London, December 16.—All infantry and artillery 
i units in England have been called

æ*®BiiaB»*æs*i6EB3Bæa!»S4fKæaB®aPis**s**æsæBj, I

‘Men in the Day’s News!
eBen8Bæe«iB»aESE!E!K«®iBxxvii8Bxïe®:i.a!$yf.* *

On December 13th 
I "V enemy debouching In conelderabie force through

Trench,., on the coae, are fuby mLneT pï!' 1 "> =<-">« down from the
oral town, have been notiffed cu Z ZZ \ I °‘ ,h= ''arpath,„„„ „„ Mnnkafo
ticipation of attack. Inhabitan . , Tynlout, " , "" bUt °“r troe« 8 deeper.,,
ordered to remain Indoor, were , roeleiance. gained poe.ee.ion of the neighborhood of

j Vcrcczke, repulsing t he enemy's attacks.”

*
& ■

ias Gift Sir John Jcllicoc. who commands the British
machine gun fire "f the enemy, but those who follow- in the North Sea is fifty-five years of as<. 
ed pressed the charge home and when the sanguinary j Had a lengthy experience in every department ,,f the 
encounter was over, the French had gained 550 yards, navy, and is regarded ns thc greatest 
Over to the extreme right of thc French line there mander since the days of Nelson.

I !>■ lias

He ha* also seenONE.” active service in every part of the world, and in a 
In Alsace the Germans are desperately attempting j naval engagement can be depended 

to stem the French advance.

have been some fiery encounters. "/Vtmwest oflay.”
upon to "iv*. a

good account of himself.
Fifty SHELLS HAD

^■c=eu„ToÎ;hV6^0ne refUSCe *a™
M "kore il f th CQnn°nade:—
hu-e tinted had fallen in Scarborough up

rhen our train Ln^ ^ °f ^ Clty Was burning 
B train pulled out of the station."

It is admitted to-day. but without comment by : on a gas range. FALLEN.I Hull, ‘aoerobun-Grand Duke Nicholas, that Austrian columns are Sir Richard McBride, Premier of British Columbia I 

pouning over the Dulka I'asses in the Carpathian j was forty-four years old yesterday. He was born in 
Mountains into Galicia. There i* no suggestion in the ! the city of Westminster and educated in the Hchools 
Grand Duke’s report to indicate the significance of I of the province, and at Daihousie University, 
the Austrian movement, but military critics here are ! still

Oundccthe follow-
*

Ideal Range.
®£oS*8l/R6//

) <ue^ûERWhile
a young man, he entered political life, and

inclined to believe that .the advance is being permit- made rapid progress, being made Premier of
' ' -■ ■■ ■ -■ ■ ■ vince in 1903, retaining that position ever since.

Q
A/OjR ththe Pro - 0

3:
KATTEGATl

> -5> /V)efulness A. H. Ooodeve, member of the Railway Commission. : 
, Ottawa, W’ho has just celebrated his fifty-fifth birth- 
! da>'- is of English origin, although born 
Ont. Early in life he moved to RoSsland. B.C., where 
he became Mayor of the city, later going into politics. 
He was elected to thc House of Commons for Koot
enay in 1903. His

tWWCASTLE"At the
at Guelph,Big °eaccommodation 

broiling,
'VaJo• Clft 

Store" SEAking, 
and plate warm- 
. It has four to 
lets for boiling,

Q moll \
appointment as a member of the 

Railway Commission took place a few months ago. $

»x
AGeneral W. C. G. Heneker, the latest officer to be 

gazetted General, Is a Canadian by birth, having been 
born at Sherbrooke, Que., Where his father 
dent of the Eastern Townships Bank. General 
ker tvas educated at the Royal Military College, King
ston, and then joined the British

i Ni
r/re svash

otc. 8»was Pres I- A
A»•* 9 °VA H*tOt/rnK

kj
aeffttreyrre*.

Xj^HAMBVRtir

aM ^

army, serving in 
various parts of the Empire. He is now in India, but 
is expected to reach the front by the end of theI C0MPAN HAKmnCH

PIRE)z

F /LONDONN- zzit* a
Chief Justice Hunter, who is actively identified with 

the winding up procedings of the Dominion Trust 
Company, Vancouver, and also the Vancouver World, 
was born at Beams ville, Ontario, in 1863, educated at I 
Brantford Collegiate Institute and Toronto University.

J. 6eSTORE, 
ferine, Mais. 
Mill# 1850.

Pu/iM/Ni
QO*e*
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:

Be w.„, W«, as a ,,„„g ma, am, bevam= Okie* I «n ^ ^ ^
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all
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DIAMONDS
For gift giving there is nothing so appropriate, 

nothing that will give more constant pleasure to the 
recipient, and laating remembrance of the giver, as 
the Diamond. It ia the most prized of all

At thie big gift store you will find the largest col
lection of diamonds in the city, in the latest artistic 
settings. Every diamond is selected by Mappin A 
Webb’s expert and 
ity.

you are assured the highest qual-

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA V W

St. Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Corner of Victoria
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